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Abstract. Somerecentarticlesarereviewedwheresensitivityanalysis(SA) is implemented
via eitheran elementary
"onefactorat a time"(OAT) approach
or via a derivative-based
method.In theseworks,ascustomary,SA is usedfor mechanismidentificationand/ormodel
selection.OAT andderivativebasedmethodshaveimportantlimitations:(1) Only a reduced
portionof thespaceof theinputfactorsis explored,(2) thepossibilitythatfactorsmight
interactis discounted,(3) the methodsdo not allow self-verification.Given that all models
involvedare highlynonlinearandpotentiallynonadditive,theadoptedmethodsmightfail to
providethefull effectof anygivenfactoron theoutput.This coulddeceivetheanalyst,unless
the analysiswerereally meantto focuson a narrowrangearoundthenominalvalue,where
linearitymay be assumed.Differentmethodsare suggested,
suchasa rationalizedOAT
screeningtest,a regression-based
method,andtwo implementations
of globalquantitative
sensitivityanalysismeasures.
Computational
cost,efficiency,andlimitationsof theproposed
strategies
arediscussed,
andan exampleis offered.
1. Problem

Sensitivityanalysis(SA) of modeloutputis a valuabletool
in thecraftsmanship
of modeling.It mayhelpin verifyingthat
theresponse
of a modelto its inputconformsto theory.It may

tendency(rate of change)is investigatedby varyingchemicophysicalparametersone at a time. For example,uncertainty
rangesfound in the literaturefor kinetic constantsare used
(one constantand sideof the rangeat a time) to investigate
the sensitivity of the ozone tendencyto uncertain reaction

assist in the model calibration process, for example by

rates.

optimizingthe experimentalconditionsmost suited to the
determinationof a given unknown factor. When testing
differentmechanistichypotheses
againstavailableevidence,
SA may help to decide to what extent the existing
uncertaintiesallow a given mechanismto be unambiguously

Clegg and Toumi [1997] test the sensitivityof sulphur
dioxide oxidation in sea salt with respect to activity
coefficients,relativehumidity,dry sea-saltmass,and aerosol
lifetimeby changingonefactorat a time. The sameis doneby
Kerminenand Wexler[1997], for a modelof aerosolgrowth:
factorsare changedEOAT away from the base,caseand the
mean diametersof aerosol particles in the various modes

identified.

We arguethatoftenthefull potentialof SA is not exploited
andthat,in someinstances,SA is usedimproperly,especially
when making statementsabout the relative importanceof
input factors.For the sakeof illustration,we focuson some
recentarticlespublishedin thisjoumal.
Most investigatorsin the sample selected performed
sensitivityanalysisby changing"onefactorat a time" (OAT,
in the jargon of experimentaland numerical design), and
exploringwhat the model did with the new datum. In these
analysesthe baselinevalue was kept constant,that is the
factors were moved away from the baseline only once (or
twice) and the baseline was not changed throughoutthe
analysis.Let us call this approach "elementaryOAT", or
EOAT.

While this approachis easyto implement,computationally
inexpensive,and useful to provide a glimpseat the model
behavior,it is limited. Any conclusiondrawn on the relation

between
theoutput
Considered
andtheindividual
factorbeing
variedis only legitimatearoundthe baselinecase.
An EOAT treatmentis tried by Kloneckiand Levy, [1997],
where the responseof a model for the chemical ozone

Aitken,

accumulation) as

well

as

number

concentration
are computed.Kreidenweisand Zhang [1997],
investigatethe sensitivityof in theverticalprofile of SO2 and
CCN

in a two-dimensional

Eulerian

cloud model.

A set of

nine simulations are performed for the purpose of SA,
includingtwo wherethe griddingof themodelis changed.
In all the studiesabovethe investigators
werenot planning
a full-fledged SA, but were interestedinsteadin a cursory
appreciationof the overall effect of any given factor on the
output,mostlyin thecontextof mechanismidentification.
In fact, all modelsconsidered(e.g. aerosoldynamics)are
highlynonlinear,andthe overalleffectof a givenfactorcould
well escapeor deceivethe analystwhen EOAT is used. This
may easily happenbecausein somecomer or edge of the
inputfactors' spacea differentpatternof sensitivityexists,or
because factors interact with each other.

A derivative-based
approachis appliedinsteadby Capaldo
andPandis[ 1997],wherethe effectof a giveninputx on the
output y is assumedto be proportionalto the derivative
Oy/0x.
Derivative-basedsensitivityanalysismethodshave been

used extensivelyin chemistry,in a variety of applications
such as the solution of inverse problems,for example
computingkinetic constantsfrom measuredflow rates in a
batchor flow reactors,(see Turanyi [1990], for a review), or
relating variables at the molecular scale to those at the
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macroscopicone [Rabitz, 1989]. Local sensitivityanalysis
allowsthetreatmentof largesystems
of differentialequations
(see, e.g., the work on differential analysisand adjoint
techniquesby the Oak Ridge school [Cacuci, 1981a,b]).
Present-daycomputationaltools for local SA allow large
numbers of sensitivity coefficients to be computed
simultaneously,
whichprovidea muchmore comprehensive
picture than local EOAT. Local SA, used in this kind of
problemsetting,hasvastlyprovenits worth.
We contend that neither an EOAT approachnor a

derivative-based
SA shouldbe usedto rank the impactof
differentuncertain(or variable)inputfactorsin determining
the variation of the output under examination,unlessthe
modelis knownto be linearor therangeof variationis small.
The fact that sucha use has a long recordin the literature

Baseline and sensitivity test values for the first three
meteorologicalfactorsare shownin Table 1. Capaldoand
Pandisacknowledge
thatdifferentparameters
exhibitdifferent
variationranges,but their SA-basedinferenceon the relative
importanceof different factorsis unwarranted,as it suffers
from the forcedlinearizationof the model.Their approach
assumes
thaty responds
linearlyto x in therange[x, xb]for all
26 factors. Further, each derivative is taken while the other
factors are held at the central nominal value; the existenceof

edgesandcomersin the spaceof the inputis neglected,
and
interactions are discounted.

Theirconclusion
maywell hold;thatis, it mightindeedbe
the casethatthe ratio of SO4betweenthe free troposphere
(FT) and the marineboundarylevel (MBL) is 10 timesmore

For instance,
whenusinga derivative-based
approach,
the
modelunderexaminationis forciblylinearized;that is, one
assumes
thatthe effectof x on y is completely
capturedby
0y/0x. Both in EOAT and in the derivative-based
methods

influentialthan any otherparameteras far as nss-sulphate
levelsareconcerned,
astheauthorsstate.Yet in a systemwith
26 factorswith appreciablecoefficientsof variation(e.g.
cloud frequencyvarying between 1 and 3), significant
interactionmaybe expected,whichmay alsoincludethe SO4
ratioin FT/MBL;thesecouldconsiderably
changethepicture

the existence of interactions (see below) is discounted.

of the model sensitivities.

Mostly, the investigatorusing these approachesobtainsa
partialview of the behaviorof the model'sresponse.Most
nonlinear models are a complex function of the
multidimensional
spaceof the inputfactors.This complexity
is lost when one focuseson the baselinepoint (of zero

In thesectionentitled"improvingtheprediction",
thesame
authorsimplementa transversalcalibrationof all five models

should not be taken'as a foundation of its correctness.

volume), as in the case of local derivative method. The same

complexityis greatlysimplifiedwhen one departsfrom that
pointonly alongthe main axes,changingonefactorat a time,
as alreadymentioned.

Experience with environmental models (e.g., those
involving mass transferwith chemicalreaction) shows the
following: (1) Different factors are affected by different
rangesof variation/ uncertainty.
Differentsensitivitypatterns
predominatein differentregionsof the spaceof the input,
especially when models are nonlinear. (2) There are often

non-negligible
interactions
(i.e.,theeffect
ofchanging
xj and
xi is differentfrom the sum of the individualeffects).For

these
reasons,
statements
of thekind"xj is moreimportant
than xi" using EOAT or local SA approachescan be
unsustained
(e.g., they might be U'ue,but this is not inferable
from the SA).

As an example,let us consideragain the approachof
Capaldoand Pandis [1997]. This particularstudy,among
thosereviewedabove,is the most thoroughfrom the SA
perspective,and we are taking it here as the object of our
criticismonly for the sakeof exemplification,
as it is one of
those most commonlyseen in the literature.The target
sensitivitymeasureconsidered
by theauthorsis

S=yx/)y

(1)

thatis, theeffecton therelativevariationof y of perturbing
x
by a fixed fraction of x's centralvalue. S is estimatedvia the
computationof

ln(y)-ln(yb
)

'•=ln(x)ln(xb
)

with respectto a subsetof the factors.For this settingwe
would recommendas a possiblealternativethe Monte Carlobasedapproachof Fedra et al. [ 1981]. In fact, if one wanted
to effectively discriminateamong competingmodels, the
entire spaceof variationof the inputsshouldbe explored.
Accordingto Fedraet al., ratherthancalibratingto a unique
value of the factors,the calibrationshouldmore realistically
leadto admissiblerangesfor the samefactors.
The sensitivityanalysisof Capaldoand Pandisis very
much dependent upon the extremes selected for the
differentiation
if eachfactor,whichincreasethe subjectivity
of the analysis.This subjectivitywould be reducedif one
could performSA via Monte Carlo by samplingfrom a
nonuniformdistribution(seebelow).

Finally, the g coefficients
give no guarantee
of
correctness, as local SA methods do not allow a self-

verificationof theircorrectness.
A sensitivityanalysismethod
can be said to allow self-verificationwhen the analystcan
estimateor quantifythe errorof the analysisdirectlyfrom its
results.As discussed
in thenextsection,thisis oftenpossible.
In Monte Carlo basedregression,
hypothesis
testingcan be
used;whenusingvariance-based
methods,onecanverify the
fractionof the outputvarianceaccounted
for by the factors.
The õ coefficientsinsteaddo not offer an estimateof the
errorimplicitin thelinearizationprocess.
2. What Should Then Be Used?

A usefulreview of sensitivityanalysismethodsis by
Helton [1993], while recent material on SA is available in a

seriesof recentspecialissues(SpecialIssueon Sensitivity
Analysisof ModelOutput,Journalof StatisticalComputation
and Simulation,
57(1-4), 1997;SpecialIssueon Sensitivity

(2)

wherethe subscriptb indicatesa baselinevalueandx is a
genericinputfactor.Eachof the x is thengivena different

variationbetweenthe baselineanda "sensitivity
testvalue".
Theseauthorscomparethepredictionof five differentmodels
over nine differentscenarios,
varyinga total of 26 factors
(seven meteorological,
nine physicaland ten chemical).

Table 1. BaselineandSensitivity
TestValuesFromCapaldo
and Pandis [1997]

Factor

Baseline Sensitivity
TestValue

Temperature,K
Mixing height,m

290
500

300
1,000

Cloudfrequency,
1/d

3

1
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Analysis of Model Output, Reliability Engineering and
SystemSafety, 42(1), 1997; Special Issue on Sensitivity
Analysis of
Model Output, Computer Physics
Communications,
in press,1998). Rather than offering here
anotherreview of SA methods,we shall try to provide the
Journalof GeophisicalResearchreaderwith a few pointersto
furtherreading. To this effectwe will suggestsomedifferent
SA methodsthat could have been used in the examples
reviewed.Thesemethodshave differentcomputational
costs
and ranges of application.In general, they could offer
advantages
with respectto the elementaryOAT or derivative
basedapproaches
for the problemsettingswherefinite factor
variation is involved.

2.1. First Approach

Use an establishedregressionanalysismethod,suchas the
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baseline as in EOAT.

Morris

seeks to determine which

factors may be consideredto have effects that are (1)
negligible,(2) linearandadditive,or (3) nonlinearor involved
in interactions
with otherparameters.
Morris allowsthe input
factorsto be rankedin orderof importance.This methodis
rather qualitative,and model-independent.
It is in general
cheaper than the regression-basedones: its cost is
No= r/k+ 1), wherek is the numberof factorsand r the
sample size. Values of r in the range (4-10) have been
reported[Morris, 1991; Campolongoand Saltelli, 1997].
Morris does not allow self-verification

in the sense discussed

above.It shouldbe usedwhen the numberof factorsbeing
variedis high (e.g. tens),and alsoin combinationwith a more
quantitativemethod. In this latter case the purposeof the
screeningvia Morris is to fix to their midpoint the
noninfluential

factors.

standardized
regression
coefficients
SRC(y,xj),and basethe

2.3. Third Approach

sensitivityanalysis on the coefficients[Draper and Smith
1981, Iman et al. 1985, Iman and Helton 1988] (see Raes et
al. [1992] for a recent example in the field of aerosol
dynamics).This Monte Carlo based method allows self-

Use the Fourieramplitudesensitivitytest (FAST) [Cukier,
et al., 1973; Schaiblyand Schuler,1973; Cukier, et al., 1975;
Koda et al., 1979;McRae et al., 1982]. FAST represents
one
of the most elegant methods for SA and is based on
determiningfractionalcontributionsof individual factors to
the varianceof the output. The methodis suitedfor nonlinear
models, and, although it does not explicitly compute
interactions,
it tells the analysthow muchof the total output
variancecan be due to interactions.In this respect,FAST
allows self-verification(i.e., the analystis informed of how
much variationremainsunexplained).In the terminologyof
ANOVA (analysisof variance),FAST offers estimatesof S•,
the "first-order"contributionsof the input factors to the

verification,as the effectiveness
of the SRC(y,xj), as a
measure of sensitivity is conditional upon the model
coefficient of determination:

y-

/ Z:.•
(y•_y)•

(3)

wherethe y•aretheoriginalmodelevaluations
andthe •,• are
the ones for the regressionmodel. R• can be computed

togetherwith the SRC[y,x•], and givesthe fractionof the
model'soutputvarianceaccounted
for by the linearregression

model. If R•is close to one, the absolutevalue of the
SRC[y,x•)canbe usedto rankthe relativeinfluenceof the
input factorson the output. Otherwise,the analystmust be
ready to try one of the methodsbelow. This method (as all
thosebasedon Monte Carlo) also offers the advantagethat
input factors can be sampledfrom distributions,including
nonuniform ones. Sampling, for example, from a normal
distributionreducesthe influenceof the selectedendpointsas
comparedto a uniformdistributionwith the sameextremes.
This could correspondto the realistic situation where one

output'svariance(fractional
contribution
of factor xj to the
varianceof y), which can be written as
s• =

V(E(ylxi))
v

(4)

where V is the unconditional variance of y, the inner
expectationvaluein the numeratoris takenover all the space

of the xj,j,•i with x, fixedto a givenvalue x[, andthe
outervarianceV is over all the possiblevaluesof x•. This
methodworkswell evenfor nonlinearmodelsas long as they
are additive.In this casethe sumof the S•over the k factorsis

were to believe the central value more than the extreme ones.

close to one. When this is not the case, the next method

The cost of this method in termsof model evaluations N• is
difficult to estimatea priori for a given target accuracy.A

shouldbe used.The costof FAST is quadratically
dependent
on the numberof factorsk. Minimumsamplesizes N• for a
few valuesof k aregivenbelow [from Cukieret al. 1975]:

"rule of the thumb" offered by Irnan and Helton [1985]
suggests
that N• shouldbe at least4/$ k whenusinga Latin
hypercubesamplingscheme,wherek is the numberof factors.
A postedoff,hypothesistestingcan be usedto test the correct
identification

of the influential

factors. When

the model is

nonlinear,a rank-basedversionof the sametest (standardized

rank regressioncoefficients,SRRC) can be used. Although
this altersthe modelbeingstudied[$aftef/œ
and Sobof', 1995],
the R• basedon theranksis oftenhigher(i.e., morevariance
is accountedfor). When a factor has a low value of SRC, and

a high value of SRRC, it is mostlikely relatednonlinearly
with the output.The rank basedanalysiscomesat no extra
computational
cost,asthesamesampleusedfor theSRCscan
be employed.

2.2. SecondApproach

Usethe Morrismethod[Morris, 1991].This is a screening
method that belongsto the OAT class,but with Morris the
baselinechangesat eachstep;that is, this methodswandersin

thespaceof theinputfactorsratherthanoscillating
aroundthe

k

N½

5

1

1

8

2

4

5

4

'

2.4. Fourth Approach
Use Sobol' sensitivity indices which allow a full
decomposition
of the outputvariance,includinginteractions
[SoboF,1990;HommaandSaltelli,1996].Thismethodgives
the sameansweras FAST whenusedat thefirst order [Saltelli
and Bolado,1998]. It can be considered
as a quantitative
method, as no fraction of the output variance is left

unaccounted
for.Foranapplication
to atmospheric
chemistry,
seeSaltelliand Hjorth [1995]. This methodscan give, for
eachfactor x,, the index S•, definedas

STi--Si d-ZSijd-Z ZSijk+...
j•i

k•i•i
k•j

(5)
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that is, an index which includesall effects of x•, (first order,

secondorder,higherorder).For a systemwithjust threeinput

Table 3. Resultsof Monte Carlo Analysis
Factor
Rankingfrom Rankingfrom Ranking

factors,the total sensitivityof x• is:

SRC

gr• = S, + St:+ S,•+ S,z•

N, = (k+ 1)N

(7)

and k is the numberof factorsone wishesto vary, and N is a

numberin therangeof 100or higher.Thereis now a cheaper
computational
implementation
of the same S• measure,
whichcanbe computed
via anextension
of theFAST method
[Saltelli et al., 1998].

from

(R:=0.74)
(R:=0.87)

(6)

This methodis modelindependent,
it worksevenfor nonlinearnon-additivemodels,but is computationally
expensive,
as one mustevaluatethe model N, times,where

SRRC

Q1
Q21
WATLIQ
QW7

1
2
(15)
5

1
2
3
4

...
...
1
...

RHLH202

4

(6)

(8)

RHLDMS

12

l0

2

RHLO3
YOOHRAD

3
......

5

3
4

Wll

......

5

SRC denotesstandardized
regressioncoefficients,SRRC denotes
standardized
rankregression
coefficients.
Rankingin parentheses
arenot
amongthetopfive.

3. An example
It would he far too ea•y far the,OU.nOneo
nf ill,,ctr•ting the
advantagesof the methodsdiscussedhere, to selecta model
displaying nonmonotonicand nonadditive features which
wouldrenderEAOT and local sensitivitytotally inapplicable.
Further, these models can be easily generatedanalytically
[Saltelli and SoboF, 1995].
We

have

taken

instead

the latest model

used in our

researchwork [Campolongo
et al., 1998]withoutchangingits
configuration.This model, KIM, with 68 uncertain input
factors,is suitablefor a screeningtestlike Morris. KIM stands
for kinetic model for the oxidation of DMS ( CH3SCH3), and
incorporatesa descriptionof the multiphasetropospheric

inputsof a 1%around
thenominalvalue.Onlythosefactors
are displayed
thatare in the list of the top five for either
method(Morrisor derivative).The factorsare not described
here, nor is their role in the model, for which the readeris

referredto theoriginalarticle.Factorswereassigned
different
rangesof variationanddifferentdistribution
types.
As onecansee,the disagreement
is significantalreadyat
the level of the secondmost importantfactor. One should
recall here that Morris also computes"derivatives",
albeit
over largerranges,and averagesthemover the spaceof

reactionpathwaysfor the formation of sulphur-containing definitionof thefactors.As thisspaceis muchlargerthanthe
1% variationallowed to the differential analysis,the results
molecules, such as sulphur dioxide (SO:) and methane
differ.
sulphonicacid (MSA, CH3SO•H), from DMS [Saltelli and
In the workby Campolongo
et al. [1998] the KIM model
Hjorth, 1995;Remedioet al., 1994;Campolongoet al., 1998].
KIM involves the numerical solution of about 40 differential
wasfurtherinvestigated
in the sameconfiguration
by fixing
the factorsnot identifiedby the screening.A Monte Carlo
equations describing chemical kinetics and air-to-drop
analysiswas then appliedto just 20 variables(Table 3).
exchanges.
The variable considered is the concentration ratio in marine
Althoughhypothesis
testingwas used there,here we plot
againthefirstfive factorsin thesetof 20 whichareidentified
aerosol between MSA and non-sea-saltsulphates (nssby either the standardregressioncoefficients,their rank
sulphate,includingSO: and H:SO, ), thatis
equivalentSRRC,or the 0et/0x.
o;=MSA/(SO: + H2SO,)
(8)
The disagreement
betweenderivativesand regressionis
whose temperature dependency is the subject of the
pronounced.
It is importantto appreciate
thateventhe SRC
Campolongoet al., [1998] study.
analysisis not fully successful,
as basedon R: =0.74, 26%
Morris resultsare contrastedagainstlocal SA in Table 2.
of the variation of the output is not accountedfor.
Derivativesof the output were computedby changingall
Neverthelessthe analystis informed of it. This was not the
casewith eitherMorris or the local approach.Likewise,the
value for the rank based measures(R'-=0.87 ) flags the
possibleexistenceof somenon-monotonicitiy,or interaction,
Table 2. Comparison
of MorrisandDerivative
likely involvingWATLIQ, accountingfor about 10% of the
Methods
Factor

variance of c•.

Ranking

Rankingfrom

WATLIQ
QW7
DEHH202
RtR.H202

1
2
3
4

2
...
(6)
(8)

The analysisrun so far couldbe refinedby applyingother
quantitativemeasures,for example,FAST or the methodof
Sobol' describedin the previoussection[see Saltelli and
Hjorth, 1995]. In particular, the problem of interactionsis
well tackledby computingthe first-orderas well as the total
sensitivityindicesfor eachvariable[Saltelliet al., 1998]. If
the two indicesare different for a given factor, the factor is

RFR. DMS

5

2

involved in interactions.

from
Morris

RtR. O3
(6)
3
Y00HRAD
(8)
4
Wll
(14)
5
Rankingin parentheses
arenotamongthetop
five factors for one of the methods.

This exampleshowsthat even a zero-dimensional,
purely
chemical,model suchas KIM is nonlinearenoughto render
the local approachunwarranted,especiallysinceone cannot
appreciateits error without contrastingit with another
method. Aerosol dynamics models are likely to be more

SALTELLI: BRIEF REPORT

nonlinear than purely chemical ones. Superpositionof
transportto chemicalreactionis also a potentialsourceof
complexityin thepatternof sensitivities.
4. Conclusions

We were motivatedin the presentnote by the belief that
long-established
practicesin modeling,especiallyin the field
of chemistry,physics,and natural sciences,are sometimes
used out of context. This is the use of EOAT or a local SA

method to draw conclusionson the relative impact of
uncertainor variable input factorson the predictionof a
model, unless the variation of the factors is small. Even when
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